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Overview: 

The KGI School of Pharmacy is seeking qualified candidates for a full-time faculty position at the 

Assistant, Associate, or Full-Professor level in the area of acute care pharmacy practice with an 

emphasis in Emergency Medicine.  The practice site will be at Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center 

(PVHMC). 

 

PVHMC is a 437-bed, fully accredited, acute care hospital serving eastern Los Angeles and western 

San Bernardino counties. PVHMC is in the process of opening a new Trauma Center with Level II 

designation, expanding its Emergency Department by adding 22 beds and adding a 12-bed Intensive 

Care Unit. Candidates will be expected to either establish an Emergency Department clinical pharmacy 

practice or join and elevate the role of the clinical pharmacist on the critical care team. 

Candidates will be expected to have a strong commitment to patient care, innovative teaching, and 

research. Salary and academic rank will be commensurate with experience. 

 

Responsibilities: 

Primary responsibilities for this full-time faculty position include: developing a medication 

reconciliation and care transition program. This program will provide value to the institution, patients 

and students. The candidate will be expected to teach and facilitate student learning with advanced 

teaching strategies in a didactic environment; coordinating and teaching/co-teaching with science 

faculty; providing professional service, including advising students and student organizations and 

managing a pursuit of scholarly achievements appropriate for experience and academic rank. 

 

Qualifications: 

The successful candidate will have a Pharm.D. With post-Pharm.D. residency, fellowship, or relevant 

knowledge gained over a period of at least three to five years in a health care setting; eligibility for 

licensure in California is required; clinical experience working with patients in an acute care pharmacy 

practice is preferred; excellent communication, time management, and organizational skills; 

demonstrated ability to work as a member of a team of highly motivated and experienced individuals; 

honesty, integrity, and commitment to maintaining high professional standards. Candidates with 

previous experience as an acute care pharmacist teaching Doctor of Pharmacy students, a track record 

of effective scholarship and research interests that complement the strengths of KGI will be given 

preference. 

 

To Apply: 

A confidential review of applications, nominations, and expressions of interest will begin immediately 

and will continue until an appointment is made. To be ensured full consideration, please submit a 

letter of interest, curriculum vitae, and three professional references. 

  
If anyone is interested, please ask them to fill out their information on google forms so that we can 
schedule an interview.  Here is the link: 
 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSes6L_eo1kRGIIC4UYnpk1_A4yOmLkOSpbZjz2MEciJg7U_t
Q/viewform?usp=sf_link 
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